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Closure and Remote E-voting 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to the relevant regulations of the SEB1 (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 we would like to inform the following: 

1. The Share Transfer Books and the Register of Members of the Company will remain closed 

from Monday, September 25, 2023 to Saturday, September 30, 2023 (both days inclusive) 

for the purpose of 58 Annual General Meeting of the Company which is scheduled to be 

held on Saturday, 30t September, 2023 at 11:00 A.M. through Video Conferencing (VC) / 

Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM), in accordance with the applicable Circulars of Ministry 

of Corporate Affairs and Securities and Exchange Board of India. 

2. The cut -off date for the purpose of determining members for providing remote e-voting 

and e-voting facility to the members is Saturday, September 23, 2023. 

3. The remote e-voting period shall commence from Wednesday, September 27, 2023 (10:00 

a.m.IST) and ends on Friday, September 29, 2023 (5:00 p.m. IST). 

A copy of the newspaper advertisement of the above information is also enclosed for your records 

and reference.You are therefore requested to kindly take the same on your record in compliance of 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Delton Cables Limited 

Vikas Rawat 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: as above
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Australia, China open first 
high-level dialogue in 3 years 
AP W TAIPEI (TAIWAN) 

ustralia and China 
Aopened their first high- 

level dialogue in three 
years on Thursday in a sign of 
a slight thaw to relations 
between countries that have 
clashed on everything from 
human rights to COVID-19 
origins to trade. 

"I welcome the recent pos- 
itive developments in the 
bilateral relationship, but we 
know that there is more work 
to do," said Craig Emerson, 
the head of the Australian del- 
egation and a former trade 
minister. 

The dialogue being held 
in Beijing will focus on trade, 
people-to-people links, and 
security. 

China's_former Foreign 
Minister Li Zhaoxing said xie 
two countries should work 
together, but added that "we 
should adhere to the liberal- 
ization of trade and jointly 
oppose the Cold War mental- 
ity, bloc confrontation and 
trade protectionism". 

Beijing often uses those 
terms in opposing the actions 
of Western countries, partic- 
ularly the US. 

Beijing 

During the freeze in rela- 
tions with Beijing, Australia 
formed a nuclear partnership 
with the US and the United 
Kingdom that enables 
Australia to access nuclear- 
powered submarines. 

Australia's  current 
Foreign Minister Penny Wong 
has sought to stabilize the two 
countries' relationship since 
her party won elections last 
year. 

On Thursday, Australia’s 
Prime Minister Anthony 

Albanese also met with 
China's Premier Li Qiang at 
the sidelines of the 
Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN) sum- 
mit in Indonesia, describing 
the engagement as positive. 

"I told Premier Li that we 
would continue to cooperate 
where we can disagree where 
we must, and engage in our 
national interest," Albanese 
said to reporters, according to 
a statement from his office, 
saying he would visit China 

later this year at the invitation 
of China's leader Xi Jinping. 

China's and Australia's 
relations had sunk to low 
depths during the pandemic. 
The previous Australian gov- 
ernment passed laws that ban 
covert foreign interference in 
domestic politics, barring 
Chinese-owned telecommu- 
nications giant Huawei from 
rolling out Australia's 5G net- 
work “due to security con- 
cerns, and calling for an inde- 
pendent investigation of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

In response, China effec- 
tively blocked out Australian 
barley in 2020 by imposing an 
80.5 (Fmem tariff, widely 
regarded in Australia as pun- 
ishment. China also put tariffs 
on Australian wine, beef, and 
coal, as well as other products. 
China recently lifted the tar- 
iff against bar]ey. 

Australia is also hoping to 
see a breakthrough in the 
cases of five detained 
Australians in China, among 
which is Cheng Lei, a jour- 
nalist, who has been impris- 
oned for three years. "We 
continue to advocate for pos- 
itive progress on the cases of 
Australians detained in 
China," Emerson said. 

800 rescued from floodwaters 

in Greece after rainstorms 

Ty AP W ATHENS 

More than 800 people have 
been rescued over the 

past two days from floods in 
Greece, the fire department 
said Thursday, after severe 
rainstorms turned streets into 
mgm§l torrents, hurling cars 
into the sea and washing away 

The rainstorms have also 
hit neighbouring Bulgaria and 
Turkiye, leaving 14 people dead 
in the three countries, includ- 
ing three people In Grecce. 

ir department 
spokesperson Vasilis 
Vathrakogiannis said swift 
water rescue specialists and 
divers from the department's 
disaster response units, as well 
as the army, were participating 
in rescue efforts and were try- 
ing to reach remote areas 
despite roads having been 
washed away. 

The flooding follows on 
the heels of devastating wild- 
fires that destroyed vast tracts 
of forest and farmland, burned 
homes and left more than 20 
people dead. 

‘The flooding on Thursday 
was concentrated mainlyin the 
central towns of Karditsa, 
where people were reportedly 
seeking safety from rising water 
levels on the roofs of their 

homes. More rain was forecast 
for later in the day. 

In some areas, floodwaters 
were higher than 2 metres, 
Vathrakogiannis said. Tracked 
vehicles and boats were being 
used to help evacuate people, 
but the boats were unable to 
reach some areas due to the 
large volume of debris and the 
strength of the torrents of 
floodwaters. Frequent light- 
ning meant helicopters were 
unable to fly, he added. 

Government spokesperson 
Pavlos Marinakis said some 
areas received more than twice 
the average annual rainfall of 
Athens in the space of 12 
hours. 

Defence Minister Nikos 
Dendias cut short a trip to 
Dubai and was returning to 
Greece "to oversee the greatest 
contribution of the Armed 
Forces in dealing with the con- 
sequences of the severe weath- 

er," he announced on X, the 
social media platform former- 
Iy known as Twitter. 

Prime Minister Kyriakos 
Mitsotakis postponed his annu- 
al state of the economy speech 
and a news conference sched- 
uled for the weekend in the 
northern city of Thessaloniki in 
order to visit the flooded areas. 

Police have banned traffic 
from three regions, includin 
on the island of Skiathos, an 
have sent numerous emer- 
gency thone alerts to people in 
several parts of the country to 
avoid venturing outdoors and 
to move away ?rom basement 
and ground floor areas of 
building 

On Wednesday, repeated 
rainstorms also hit the Greek 
capital, flooding streets and 
turning part of a major avenue 
in the city center into a river of 
mud that swept people off 
their feet. 

‘Catholic convents sheltered 

Jews during WWII' 
AP B ROME 

R;searchers have discovered 
ew documentation that 

substantiates reports that 
Catholic convents and monas- 
teries in Rome sheltered Jews 
during World War T, providing 
names of at least 3,200 Jews 
whose identities have been cor- 
roborated by the city's Jewish 
community, officials said on 
Thursday. Researchers from the 
Pontifical Biblical Institute, 
Israel's Yad Vashem Holocaust 
research institute and Rome's 
Jewish community released the 
findings at an academic confer- 
ence Thursday held at the 
Museum of the Shoah, part of 
Rome's main synagogue. 

The documentation doesn't 
asgeanoshedam'newl ht on 

role of Pope Pius XII during 
the Nazi occupation of Rome. 
Historians have long debated 
Pius' legacy, with supporters 
insisting he used quiet diplo- 
macy to save Jewish lives and 
critics saying he remained silent 
as Roman Jews were rounded uj 
and deported from the Vatican's 
backyard. 

Rather, the new documen- 
tation provides names and 
addresses of people who were 
sheltered in Catholicinstitutions 
during the war, which had only 
previously been reported in 
vague terms and numbers by 
Ttaly's preeminent historian of 
the period, Renzo de Felice, in 
1961 book, according toa joint 
statement from the Pontifical 
Biblical Institute, Yad Vashem 
and Rome's Jewish Community. 

The documentation was 
discovered in the archives of 
the Biblical Institute, which is 
affiliated with the Jesuit-run 
Pontifical Gregorian 
University. It lists more than 

4300 people who were shel- 
tered in the properties of 100 
women's and 55 men's reli- 
gious orders. Of those, 3,600 
are identified by name, and 
research in the archives of 
Rome's Jewish community 
"indicates that 3,200 certainly 
were Jews," the statement sai 

"Of the latter it is known 
where they were hidden and, in 
certain circumstances, where 
they lived before the persecu- 
tion. The documentation thus 
significantly increases the infor- 
‘mation on the history of the res- 
cue of Jews in the context of the 
Catholic institutions of Rome," 
the statement said. 

China will send delegation to North Korea to 
celebrate its founding as nations foster ties 
AP M SEOUL (SOUTH KOREA) 

Achmese delegation led by 
Vice Premier Liu Guozhong 

will visit North Korea to partic- 
ipate in celebrations for its 75th 
ounding anniversary, which is 
on Saturday, the North's state 
media said Thursday. 

The report came amid 
speculation that North Korean 
leader Kim Jong Un is prepar- 
ing to visit Russia soon for a 
meeting with Russian President 
Vladimir Putin that could focus 
on North Korean arms sales to 
refill Russian reserves drained by 
its war on Ukraine. 

‘The North's official Korean 
Central News Agency said the 
visit by Liu's delegation comes at 
the invitation of North Korea's 
ruling Workers Party. 

It didn't specify the events 
the Chinese of}leuals ‘would par- 
ticipate in or whether they 
would meet Kim. 

North Korea didn't imme- 
diately say whether a Russian 
delegation was also invited for 
the celebrations, which are 
expected to be highlighted by a 
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. Office : Delton House, 4801, Bharat Ram Road, 24, Darya Ganj, New Delhi -110002. 
Website : www.deltoncables.com, E-mail: cs@deltoncables.com 

Notice: 
Notces hreby given that 58" Annual General Meeting (AGMF) of the members of Defon Cables| 
L1. the *Company’) s scheduled to be held on Saturday, September 30, 2023 at 11:00 AM. 
through Video Conferencing (VC")Other Audo Visual Means ('OAVM), to transact the| 
business(s) as specifed in AGM Notice thre. 
Notice is aiso hereby given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the| 
(Comparies (Management & Admiristration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time, the 
Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shallremain cosed from 
[Monday, September 25, 2023 to Salurday, September 30, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the| 
purpose ofaforesaid AGM. 
Notce ofthe 58" AGM along with the Annual Report for the inancal year 202223 was sent by 

electronic mode to those members whose email addresses are registered with the Company! 
Deposiores. 
As per Section 108 of he Companies Act, 2013 ead with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time, and Reguiation 44 of the SEBI| 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Reguiations, 2015 as amended from time to 
ime, the Company is pleased t provideits members th facity to cast thei vote electonical, 
through e-voting services provided by Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL), on all 
resolutons proposed tobe considered a he aforesaid AGM. 
Further, thefacity fore-voing shll also b avalable atthe AGM. The members who have already 
cast heirvote through remote e-voting pior 0 the AGM may also attend the AGM through Videol 
Conferencing ("VC")Other Audio Visual Means (*OAVM') but shallnot b entted to cast ther| 
vote atthe AGM. 
Mr. Vaibhav Sharma, Company Secretary in whole-ime practce, Propritor of M Vaibhav, 
Shama & Associates, Practicing Company Secretaies, has been appointed as Sorutinizer (o 
crutinize the remote e-voting process and the e-voting st AGM ina fair and ransparent manner. 
Althe members are hereby nformed that: 
. the Ordinary Businessi(s) and the Special Businessis) as setoutn the Notice of 55" AGM of 

the Company maybe ransacted through voting b elecronic means; 
i mre).emme -voting period commences on Wednesday, September 27, 2023 (10:00 am. 

ST 
i, Theremotee-votingperiod ends o Friday,September23, 2023 (500p.m.IST); 
iv. Cutoffdateis Saturday, September 23, 2023; 
V. any person, who acquites shares of the Company and becomes member ofthe Company 

afer dispatch of notice by the Company and hlding physicalldemat shares as on the cut-ff 
date .e. September 23, 2023, may obtain the login D and password by sending a request a 
"helpdesk evoting@cdslindia.com or call on toll free no. 1800 22 55 33. The same procedure | 
may be folowed by members holding shares in DematPhysical mode who have not 
registeredupdated their Email IDs with verifcation detais such as foio no., P IDICiet D, 
PAN (scanned copy), demat account statement. However, if a member s aiready registered 
with CDSLfo remote e-votingthen existng user D and passward PIN forcasting voteistoe 
used. If a Member password, the same s 1o be reset by using “Forgot User| 
DetailsPassword" opton available on www.evolingingia.com, 

Vi the members may notethat: 
A remote e-votingshallnotbe alowed beyond Friday, September 29,2023 (5:00p.m. IST): 
B. The faciity for voting through e-voting shall be made avaiable at the AGM of the 

‘Company and members atlending the AGM who have not aready casted their vote by 
remote e-votingshallbe able tovote atthe AGM; 
‘2 member may paricipate n the AGM even after exercising hs right o vote through 
remote e-voting but shallnot be allowed o vote again; 

. a person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the regiser of 
benefical owners maintained by the deposiores as on the cut- of date e, September 
23,2023 nly shall be eniited to aval the aciiy of emole e-voting as well as evoting a 
heAGM; 

vil. The Nofice of 58" AGM of the Company is avaiable on the Company's website 
(www deltoncables.com) and CDSL's website (www.evotingindia.com); and 

v, n case ofany queris before o during the AGM, members may refer o the Fr Asked 
Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual available at the 

under helpsecton or wite an emailo 
orcontactMr,Rakesh Dalv, . Manager, (CDSL) orcallon ol reeno. 180022553, 

The information contained in tis notice shallalso be available on the websit of the Company| 
(www deltoncables.com) and on the website(s) of BSE fmited (www.bseindia.com). 

For Delton Cables. 

° 

Sd- 
Vikas 

Company Secretary & Compliance 

parade of North Korean militia 
units. 

A US official said Monday 
that Washington expects Kim to 
‘make a trip to Russia within this 
month to meet Putin as the 
Kremlin tries to acquire military 
U%(ulpmen( for its war in 

raine. 
According to some US 

reports, the meeting could hap- 
pen as early as next week in 
eastern Russian city of 
Vladivostok, where Putin is 
expected to attend an annual 
economic forum that runs from 
Sunday to Wednesday. 

South Korean intelligence 
officials believe Russia and 
North Korea may arrange a 
“surprise" route for Kim's visit to 
avoid potential venues reported 
by the media, according to law- 
maker Yoo Sang-bum, who 
attended a closed-door briefing 
with officials from Seoul's 
National Intelligence Service. 

Tn exchange for providin 
Russia with artillery shells an 
other ammunition, North Korea 
could seek badly needed ener- 
gy and food aid and advanced 
‘weapons technologies, analysts 

say. There are concerns that 
potential Russian (echnolofiy 
transfers would increase the 
threat posed by Kim's growin, 
arsenal of nuclear weapons an 
‘missiles that are designed to tar- 
get the United States and its 
Asian allies, South Korea and 
Japan. 

Amid deepening nuclear 
tensions with Washington, Seoul 
and Tokyo, Kim has been trying 
toboost the visibility of his part- 
nershlps with Moscow and 
mg as he seeks to break out 

liplomatic isolation and have 
Nor Koreabea part of a unit- 
ed front against the United 
States. Kim in July invited dele- 
gations led by Russian Defense 
Minister Sergei Shoigu and 

Chinese Communist Party 
Politburo  member  Li 
Honseflmng to a huge mlll(arz; 
parade in 1>,om‘?an%1 Nort 
Korea's capital, where he rolled 
outhis most powerful weapons, 
including m(efcommemaF bal- 
listic missiles designed to target 
the US mainland. 

A day before the parade, 
Kim took Shoigu on a tour of a 
domestic arms exhibition, which 
demonstrated North Korea's 
support for Russia's invasion of 
Ukraineand added to suspicions 
the North was willing to supply 
arms to Russia. 

Speakingata summit of the 
Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations on Wednesday, South 
Korean President Yoon Suk Yeol 
fu]%ed allUN member states to 

ill their obligations under 
existing Security Council reso- 
lutions to maintain sanctions 
against North Korea designed to 
limit its nuclear capabilities, 
including a ban on arms trade 
with the country, his office said 
in a statement. It did not say 
whether Yoon specifically men- 
tioned Russia while expressing 
those concerns. 

Hunt on after 
terror suspect 
escapes from 
London prison 
PTI ® LONDON 

manhunt is on across air- 
ports and ports of the UK 

on Thursday after a terrorist 
suspect escaped from a London 
prison where diamond mer- 
chant Nirav Modi, who is want- 
edin India on fraud and money 
charges, has also been lodged 
for over three years. 

Former British Army sol- 
dier Daniel Abed Khalife, 21, 
who was awaiting trial on 
charges of breaching the UK's 
Official Secrets Act at 
‘Wandsworth Prison in south- 
west London, escaped alleged- 
ly by dlinging to the under-car- 
riage of a delivery van. 

The Metropolitan Police's 
Counter Terrorism Command 
issued an urgent public appeal 
on \Vednesd‘gy (ofiin’lp (ragep the 
suspect following his escape 
from one of the UK's largest 
and overcrowded prisons. 

"We have a team of officers 
who are making extensive and 
urgent enquiries in order to 
locate and detain Khalife as 
quickly as possible," said 
Commander Dominic Murphy, 
Head of the Met's Counter 
Terrorism Command. 

"However, the public can 
help us as well and should 
anyone see Khalife, or have 
any information as to where 
he might be, then please call 
999 1mmedmely. T also want 
to reassure the public that we 
have no information which 
indicates, nor any reason to 
believe that Khalife poses a 
threat to the wider public, but 
our advice if you do see him 
is not to approach him and 
call 999 straight away," he 
said. 

The suspect is thought to 
still be in the UK and is 
believed to have connections to 
the Kingston area in south-west 
London. 

UK Justice Secretary Alex 
Chalk said he had :\iled a 
meeting with the governor of 
‘Wandsworth prison to ensure 
"all necessary steps" had been 
taken to "secure the prison and 
progress the investigation”. 

First opened in 1851, HMP 
‘Wandsworth is classed as a cat- 
egory B men's prison which is 
a level below high-security 
prisons in the country. 

It holds prisoners taken 
directly from courts in the 
local area after sentencing as 
well as those on remand await- 
ing trial. 

Nirav Modi, 52, has been 
imprisoned there since his 
arrest on an extradition war- 
rant in March 2019. 

OK PLAY INDIA LIMITED 
CIN No: L26219HR1988PLC030347 

Regd. Office: 17:18, Roz- Ka-Meo Industrial Estate, 
Tehsll Nuh, Distict Mewat, Haryana. - 122103 
Website: www.okplay.n, Email:info@okplay.in 

Tel: 011 46130000, Fax: 011 46130090 
Notice of 34th Annual General Meeting, Book Closure. Rancto Evotng 2 

NOTICE s hereby given thatthe 34" Annual General Meeting { AGM') of the members of OK 
Play Incia Limited wil be held through Video Conferencing ('VC")/Other Audio Visual means 
("OAVM')on Salurday, e 30° day of September, 2023 at .30 p.m. to bansact the Ordinary 
and Special Busiess, as set out n the Notice of AGM. Tne Notice of the Meeting, Annual 
Report for the financial year ended March 31, 2023 and remoe e-voting detais have been 
sent in electronic mode to all the members whose e-mal IDs are registered with the 
CompanyIRTADeposiory. The date of completion of emall of the notices tothe shareholders 
s Seplember6”, 2023, 
In case you have notregistered your emai ID with the Company/ Depostory,please folow 
below instructions to register your email ID for obtaining annual repart for FY 2022-23 and 
logindetaisfore-voting. 
Physical Holding : Send a request to Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company, MAS 
‘Senvices Limited at info@massenv.com providing Folio number, Name of the shareholder, 
scanned copy of the share certicate (Front and Back), PAN( Seffattested scanned copy of| 
PAN Card), AADHAR (Self attested scanned copy of Aachar Card) for registering emal 
address. 
Please send your bank detail with orginal cancelled cheque to our RTA (Le. MAS Services 
Limited, T34, 2nd Floor, Okhla Indusrial Area, Phase-1, New Delhi-110020) long withleter | 
mentioning oliono. fnol egisteredalready. 
Demat Holding : Please contact your Depository Participant (DP) and register your e-mal 
address as per the process advised by DP. Please also update your bank deta with your DP. 
These documents are also available on Company's website www.okplayin for download by, 
the members. Notce s hereby given in compliance withthe provisions of Section 108 of the, 
Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014 as amended and Reguialion 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requiremens) Regulations, 2015 that the Company has offered e-voling facity for| 
ransacing al the business by Natonal Deposilory Services (Idia) Limited (NDSL) though 
{hei portal wiw.evolingnsdl.com to enable the members to cast thei votes electronically. 
The remole e-voting period commences on Wednesday, Septemoer 27, 2023 (09:00 a.m) 
and ends on Friday, September 29, 2023 (05:00 p.m.). During this period members of the 
Company, holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off| 
date of September 23, 2023, may cast their vote by remote e-voting. Any person, who 
a0quires shares and becomes member of the Company after dispatch of the nolice and 
holding shares as of the cut-off date .e. September 23, 2023, may abain the log in ID and 
pessword by sending a request at evoting@nsdloo.n or RTA, MAS Services Limited at| 
info@masserv.com. Members facing any fechical ssue n ogin can contact NSDL helpdes| 
by sending a reques! at evoting@nsdl.co.nor callat ol ree no.: 1800 1020 990 and 180022 
44 30. However, if the members are already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting then 
they can use their existing user D and password fo casting thei vole. The remote e-voting 
module shallbe disabled by NSDL for voling thereafter. Once the vote on a esolutionis cast| 
by the member, the member shallnot be alowed to change it subsequently. Th facilty for| 
voling through e-voling shallbe made availableat he AGM and the members whohave cast 
heir vote by remole e-voling prior {0 the AGM may also atiend the AGM but shallnot be 
entited to cast their vle again. Mr. Puneet Kumar Pandey, Practicing Company Secretary 
(Membership No. A29848 & CPNo.10913) has been appointed as Scrutinizer for he e-vofing 
process. The detalled procedure fo remole e-voting s contained nthe - Notice of the AGM. 
Any querylgrievance relating to e-voting may be addressed fo Ms. Meenu Goswami, 
Company Secretary, OK Play Inda Limited, Plot No. 17-18 Roz-ka-Meo, ndustril Estate, 
Tehsi-Nun,Distict-Mewat Haryana-122103, Email: meenu goswami@akpiay.in. NOTICE is 
also heredy given pursuant o Secton 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 10 of the 
‘Comparies (Management & Adminisration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations, 2015 that the Register of the 
Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from September 24, 
2023 to September 30, 2023 (both days inclusive) or the purpose of taking record of the 
shareholdersatthe Annual General Meeting. 

OK 
AY 

For OK Play India Limited| 
Sd| 

Place : New Delhi Moonu Goswaml 
Date : 07 Seplember, 2023 Company Secretary 

5 drones shot down, including 
one targeting capital: Russia 
AP EMOSCOW 

ive drones were shot down 
over three Russian regions 

ov anfh&, with one targeting the 
capital, officials said Thursday. 
There were reports of no casu- 
alties. 

Meanwhile, Russialaunched 
a fourth day of air attacks on the 
Ukrainian ‘port city of Izmail, 
located on the Danube river. 
Oleh Kiper, regional Governor 
of Odesa, said infrastructure was 
damaged in the attack, includ- 
ing grain silos, and one person 

was injured. The attack came 
one day after a Russian missile 
strucka busy market in the east- 
ern city of Kostiantynivka in 
Donetsk killing 17 and wound- 
ing atleast 32. The attack over- 
shadowed a two-day visit by US 
Secretary of State Antony 
Blinken, aimed at assessing 
Ukraine's 3-month-old coun- 
teroffensive and signalling con- 
tinued US s?pon for the fight. 

One drone targeted 
Moscow, but was shot down 
southeast of the city without 
causing any damage or injuries, 

Mayor Sergei Sobyanin said. 
‘Two more drones were shot 

down over the southern region 

of Rostov, which borders 
Ukraine, said regional Governor 
Vasily Golubev. The debris fell 
in the centre of Rostov-on- 
Don, the region's capital, dam- 

several carsand shattering 
“eindows in three buildings 
Golubev said. One person 
sought medical assistance. 

“Two other drones were shot 
down over the Bryansk region, 
which also borders Ukraine, 
Governor Alexander Bogomaz 
reported. Drone debris damaged 
arailway station and several cars, 
he said. 

3 sailors reach land 
safely after sharks 
nearly sink their 
catamaran 
AP B CANBERRA 

three round-the-world sailors 
reached land safely 

Thursday after sharks nearly 
sank their catamaran in the 
Coral Sea. Both of the inflatable 
hulls on their 9-metre boat were 
damaged in several attacks by 
what were thought to be cook- 
iecutter sharks - a small species 
not considered dangerous to 
people. 

Aerial photos of the men's 
rescue showed major damage to 
the boat, which was nearly sub- 
merged and a front section of 
e bull was completely missing, 

He said the crew had pre. 
pared for sharks, but not for such 
numbers. "There were many. 
Maybe 20, maybe 30, maybe 
more,” Beryozkin told Seven 
News television. 

Sudan’s army chief travels to Qatar 
for talks with emir as conf 
AP m CAIRO 

Sudan‘s army chief left for 
Qatar on Thursday for 

talks with the country's emir, 
making his third internation- 
al trip since fighting broke out 
between the military and a 
rival paramilitary force in 
April, Sudanese state media 
said. 

Sudan plunged into chaos 
almost five months ago when 
long-simmering tensions 
between the military, led by 
Gen. Abdel Fattah Burhan and 
the Rapid Support Forces, com- 
manded by Mohamed Hamdan 
Dagalo, escalated into open 
warfare on April 15. 

Burhan planned to hold 
talks with Qatar's emir, Sheikh 
‘Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani, in 
the Qatari capital, Doha, 
according to the state-run 
SUNA news agency. 

Acting Foreign Minister 
Ali al-Sadiq and Gen. Ahmed 
Ibrahim Mufadel, head of the 
General Intelligence Authority, 
accompanied Elm on the trip, 
SUNA said. 

The visit comes amid a 
flurry of similar diplomatic 
meetings convened in Egypt 
and South Sudan. Burhan 
held talks about the conflict 
with South Sudan's president, 
Salva Kiir, on Monday in Juba. 

Last week, the general met 
with President Abdel Fattah el- 
Sissi of Egypt in the Egyptian 
coastal city of el-Alamein, 
Burhan's first trip abroad since 
the conflict broke out. Few 
details were made public about 
either trip. 

The conflict in the north- 
east African country is esti- 
mated to have killed at least 
4,000 people, according to the 
UN human rights office. 

ict rages 
Activists and doctors on the 
Emund say the toll is likely far 

‘The fighting has displaced 
more than 5 million people, 
according to the most recent 
figures produced by the UN's 
International Orgamsauon for 
Migration. 

Despite international 
efforts, the conflict has shown 
few signs of easing. Formal 
peace negations mediated by 
the United States and Saudi 
Arabia in the kingdom's 
coastal town of Jeddah were 
adjourned in late June with 
both mediators publicly call- 
ing out the Rapid Support 
Forces and the army for con- 
tinually violating agreed-to 
truces. 

There have been at least 
nine cease-fires between the 
army and the RSF since the 
fighting broke out.
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NOTICE OF 40TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING ETC. 
Notice is heraby given that the 40th Annual General Meeting (*AGN")of the Members of 
Aar Shyam India Investment company Linited wilbe held on Saturday, 30th September, 
2023 at 03:00 PM IST at registered office situated at B-42 Lower Ground Floor, 
Panchsheel Enclave, New Delhi - 110017 to transact the ordinary businesses as stated in 
the Notice convening the AGM. 
The Notice of the AGM together with the Annual Report & Atiendance sip of the Company 
for the Financial Year 2022-23 have been sent in electronic mode on 07.09.2023 to the 
Members of the Gompany by e-mail o their registered e-mail addresses. 
Members are hereby informed that the notce of the 40th AGM and the Awnual Report of the 
Company are also available on the Company's websits www.aarshyamn under the head of 
Financial Information 2022-23 and stock exchange websites i.e. www.bseindia.com. Notice 
of AGM is also availzble on the e-voting website of National Securities Depositry Limited 
(NSDL) atwww.evoting.nsdl.com. 
Members are also informed that pursuant to Section 108 of the Comparies Act, 2013('the 
Act’) ead withthe elevant rles made there under, as amended from time to time, along with 
Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
(Listing Regulations") and the Secretarial Standard on General Meetingissued by the ICS1, 
the Company i providing the facilty to its members holding shares either n physicalform or 
dematerilized form, as on 23.09.2023 (cut-off date) for casting their votes electronically on 
each tem s st forth n the Notice of AGM through the electronic votng system provided by 
NSDL from a place other than the venue of the AGM (remote e-voling). 
The Members are fequested to nofe that 

1. The ordinary business as set autin the Notice of AGM may be transacted through voting 
by electioni means; 

2. Date of completion of dispatch of Notice of AGM and Annual Report: 07.09.2023; 
3. The remote e-voting shall commence on Wednesday, 27th September, 2023 at 09:00 

AM.(1ST) 
4. The remote e-voting shall end on Friday, 29th September, 2023 at05:00 PM. (IST); 
5. The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond Friday, 29th September, 2023 1l 05:00 

PM.(ST): 
6. The cut off date for determining the eligibiity to vote through remote e-voting will be: 

23.09.2023; 
7. Any person who becomes a Member after ispatch of the Notice anc Annual Report but 

whoholds shares as on cut-ff date may obtain the logn ID and password by sending 
a request to the Company o its RTA at email id i.e. investoi@masserv.com & 
info@aarshyam.in. However,ifthe member s aready regisered win NSDL for remote 
e-voting then such member shal use the exsting USER ID and Password for casting his/ 
her vote; 

8. The Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior tothe AGM may also 
attend the AGM, but shall not b entited to cast their vote again during AGM. 

9. A person, whose name s registered n the Register of Members or in the Register of 
benefcial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut of date 6. 23.09.2023 
only shal be entitied to avail the facity of remote e-voting 
The Members, who have notregistered their e-mail addresses so fer,are requested to 
egister their e-mail addresses with their concemed Depository Partiipant i respect f | 
shares held in demat form) or with Mas Services Limited, Registrar & Share Transfer 
Agent (RTA) of the Company (i respect of shares held in physical orm). 

In case members have not registered his email ID with the Company / Depositary, please 
follow below instructions to regiser your email D for obtaining annual reportfor FY 2022-23 
and login detais for e-voting. 
Physical [ Send a request to Registrar and Share Transfer Agent of tre Company, MAS. 
Holding | Services Limited atinvestor@masserv.com providing Folio number, Name of the 

shareholder, scanned copy of the share certicate (Front and Back), PAN (s 
attested scanned copy of PAN Card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of 
‘Aadhar Card) for registering email address. 
Please send your bank detail with originalcancelled cheque toour RTA (i.e. MAS. 
Services Limited, T-34, 2nd Fioor, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-ll, New Delhi 
100020 along with letter mentioning folio no. if not registered already.) 
Please contact your Depositary Participant (DP) and register your email address 
a5 per the process advised by DP. 
Please also update your bank detailwith your DP for diidend payment by NACH 
if declare by company. 

Demat 
Holding 

The Company has appointed KDA & ASSOCIATES, Practsing Company Secretary, as the 
scrutinizer o scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 
The detailed procedure/instructions for remote e-voting, attending AGM and e-voting during 
AGM are contained in the Notie of 40th AGM. 
The relevant documents pertining tothe tems of business to be transacted atthe 40th AGM 
are avalable for inspection at registered offce of the Company on workng days. Members 
may also request o wrte o the company on info@aarshyam i fo nspestion of documents 
related to AGM. 
The remote e-voting facilty is available to the Members to cast their vetes t the e-voting 
website of NSDL: www.evoting.ndl.com or the Member may refer Frequenty Asked Questions 
(FAQS) for Sharsholders and e-voting user manual or Sharehoders, avaible t the dowrioad 
section of www. evoting nsdl com or call on tol free no.: 1800 1020 990 and 1800 22 44 30 
or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in 
Any query or grievance in relation to e-voting mey be addressed to Mr. Raunak Gupta, 
Company Secretary, e-mal address: info@aarshyam. in, Address: B-42, Lower Ground Floor, 
Panchsheel Enclave, New Delhi - 110017 Contact No.: 9910226715, 
Notice s also hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Act and 
Regulation 42 ofthe Listing Regulations, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer 
Books of the Company wilremain closed From Sunday, 24th September, 2023 To Saturday, 
30th September, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 40th AGM. 

By order of the Eoard of Director 
For Aar Shyam India Investment Company Limite 

sd 
Date : September 07, 2023 
Place: New Delhi 

Raunak Gupta. 
Company Secretary 

However, amember may request hard coples of AGM Notice and Annual Report by writingto us at| 
arunguptagpx@gmail.com mentioningheir FolioNo./DP ID and CntID. 
The Annual Reportforthe FY 202223 along with the Notice of > AGM s also made available on 
ihe Company s website a hps:ganifecare.org/ and on the websiteof he Stock Exchengesi.c. 
BSE Limited atwww.bseindia.com. 
Electronic Voting and Participation atthe AGM 
In compliance with the provisions of section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of Comparies| 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time (the Rules), 
Secretarial Standards (SS-2), Regulation 44 of LODR Regulations and Appicable Cirauars,the 
(Company is providing o ts members th faclty to cast thei vote electrorically on the esolutions 
roposedto e passed atthe AGM throughe-vofing. 
The Company has opted to provide the electrnic voting system of CDSL at the AGM. A person 
whose name appears in the register of members orin the egister of benefcial owners meintained| 
by depostories as on Cut-off date i.e., Saturday, September 23, 2023 only shallbe entted to 
avail the facilty of remote e-vting. The voing righis of members siall be n poporton o the paid- 
up value of their shares. The venue votng shal b as per the insiructons of Chairperson o the 
meeting during the AGM and only those members attencing the AGM who hold shares zs on Cut- 
off date ., Saturday, September 23, 2023 and who have not already casted thir vote 2t remote 
e-voting and are nottherwise barred from doing o, hal be eligibe o vote at the AGM. 
A member may parlipate i the AGM even afler exercising his righ o vole through female e- 
voting butshall not be enitedto vote again. The remote e-votng wil commence on Wednesday, 
September 27, 2023 at 09:00 AM. (IST) and will end on Friday, September 29, 2023 at 05:00 
PM. IST). The remote e-voting module shall thereater b disabled for voting. Once thevote on | 
resolutioniscastby aMember,the same cannot be changed subsequenty. 
{Any person who becomes a member of the Company aftr dispach o he Notice ofthe AGM and| 
holding shares as on the Cut-ffdate . Saturday, September 23, 2023 may obain th login 1D 
and passviord by sending arequest a helpdesk evoting@cdslindia.com. Any person who has 
ot rgired 1l e o s Lecoms er of o Gpany o s 
annual report and this AGM Notice could not be sent, may write o 
ecaive the copy of Notce and Annual Reportfr FY 2022-23. Pursiant o SEBI Cicular i 
|SEBIHOICFDIICIRIP/20201242 dated December 09, 2020 on “e-votng fciity provided by lsted 
(Companies’, -voting process has been enabled for allnividual demat account holde:, trough 
theirdemat account by way of single login credentias, through thir demat Accountsivebsite of| 
Depostories/ Depostory Partcipants (“DP"),nordertoincrease the efcency ofthe voingprocess 
The Register of Membersand Share Transfer Books ofthe Company wilremain cosed fon Sunday, 
24" September, 202310 Saturday, 30° September, 2023 (Bothdaysinclusive). 
Scrutinizer fore-voting and declaration of results 
The Company has appointed Mis. Prakhar Pandey & Co. Practiing Company Secretares, act| 
s the Scrutiniserto srutinise the e-voting process i a fir andtransparent manner. M. Prakhar| 
Pandey (FCS No. 11815 and CP No. 23615), has communicated his willngness fo be appointed| 
and b avaiablefor the purpose. Th resuls on resolutions shal be declared ot aterthen 2 (Two) 
working days from the conciusion ofthe Meeting o the Company. 
The esults declared along with the Scrutnzer's Report willbe made available onthe vebste of 
the Company at htps:igianlifecare.org and the same shallbe communicated o BSE L mite. 
In case of any grevance related o non-registration of emal i, for the purpose of ttending AGM 
e-voting,non-receipt of Notice, and Annual reportorfor anyfurther carficatons, you mey contact 
the Company at arunguptagpx@gmail.com. By Order of the Board 

For GianLife Care Limited 
Arun Kumar Gupta 

Place : Kanpur Managing Director 
Date : September 06,2023 01331583 

& Delton Lables Limited 
CIN: L31300DL1964PLC004255 

Regd. Offce : Delton House, 4801, Bharat Ram Road, 24, Darya Ganj, New Delhi-110002 
Website : www.deltoncables.com, E-mail: cs@deltoncables.com 

Notice: 
Notce i hereby given that 56” Annual General Meeting ("AG") ofthe members of Deltan Cabies| 
Ltd. (the "Company’) is schedued to be held on Saturday, September 30, 2023 at 1100 AM. 
through Video Conferencing ("VC*)Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVIM'), to transac the| 
businessi(s) asspecied inAGM Noticetherea. 
Notice is also hereby given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Comparies Act, 2013 and the 
(Companies (Management & Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to ime, the 
Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed from 
[Monday, Seplember 25, 2023 1o Saturday, September 30, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the 
urpose of aforesaid AGM. 
Notioe of the 58" AGM along with the Annual Reportfor the financial year 2022-23 was sent by| 
electronic mode to those members whose email adcresses are registered with the Company/| 
Deposiories. 
s er Section 108 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 ead with Rule 20 ofthe Companies (Maragement| 
and Adrministraton) Rules, 2014, as amended fom time to tme, and Reguiation 44 ofthe SEB 
(Listing Obiigations and Disclosure Requirements), Regulatons, 2015 as amended from tme to 
ime, the Company is pleased 1o povide s members the facill o cast heir vote elecronically, 
through e-votng services provided by Central Depasitory Services India) Limited (CDSL),on 
resolutions proposed tobe considered at the aoresaid AGM. 
Furthe, the aciityfore-voting shalalsobe availabl at the AGM. The members who have aready| 
cast theirvote through remote e-vofing piorto the AGM may also atend the AGM trough Video| 
Conferencing ("VC")/Other Audio Visual Means ("OAV) but shallnot b eniled to cast ther 
voteatthe AGM. 
Mr. Vaibhay Shama, Company Secretary in whole-time practice, Proprietor of M Vaibhav| 
Sharma & Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries, has been appointed as Scrinizer o 
crutinize theremote e voling process and the e-voting atAGMin i andtransparent manner 
Al the members are hereby nformedthat: 

the Orcinary Business(s) and the Special Businessi(s) as setoutn the Notice of 58° AGM of 
the Company may be transactedhroughvoting by electronicmeans; 

i, The remote e-voting period commences on Wednesday, Seplember 27, 2023 (10:00 am 
1ST) 

i The remote e-votng period ends on Fiday, September 29,2023 (5:00p.m.IST); 
iv. Cutoffdateis Saturday, September 23, 2023; 
v, any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company 

atter dispatch of notce by the Company and hokling physicalldemat shares s on te cutof| 
datei.e. Seplember 23, 2023, may oblain the logn ID and password by sending a zquesta| 
helpdesk evoting@odsiindia.com orcallon ol fee no. 1800 22 55 3. The same procedure 
may be folowed by members holding shares in DematPhysical mode who 1ave ot 
registereclupdated their Ema 1Ds with verifcaton detais such as flo no., DP IDIClient 1D, 
PAN (scanned copy), demat account satement. However, ifa member s already ragistered 
with CDSLforremote e-votingthen existing userID and password/PIN forcasting votes o be 
used. If a Member forgels password, the same is to be reset by using "Fogot User| 
Detals/Password option availzble o ww evotingindia com 
themembers may nole hat: 
A femote -voling shalnotbe alowed beyond Friday, September 29,2023 (5:00pm. IST); 
B The facilty for voting through e-voting shall be made avaiiable at the AGM of the 

Company and members atlending the AGM whohave not alizady casted ther vote by 
remotee-voting shallbe able o vote atthe AGM; 

. 2 member may participate in the AGM even fter exercising his right to voe through 
remotee-voting butshallnot be allowied o vote again; 
a person whase name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of 
beneficial owners maintained by the deposioies as on the cul-offdate . Septemberl 
23,2023 only shallbe entied t avail the facity of remote e-voting as well s evoting | 
theAGM; 

vii. The Notice of 56" AGM of the Company is avaiable on the Company's website| 
(www deltoncables com) and CDSL'swebsite (www.evotingindia.com); and 

i in case of any queries before or during the AGM, members may eferto the Frequerty Asked 
Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual available at the| 
wiw evotingindia com, under help section orwrite an emailto elpdesk evoting@cdsindia com 
orcontact M Rakesh Dalv, . Manager, (CDSL) orcallontol fee no. 180022553, 

The information contained in ths notice shall lso be available on the website of the Compary 
(www deltoncables com) and on the website(s)of BSE imited (www bseindia.cor). 
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